TIPPING POINT

Reminders + Updates January - February, 2019

SATURDAYS

Jan. 12 - SHAPE Festival
Jan. 26 - In Accord Performances
Feb. 9 - Master Class
Feb. 23 - Master Class + Student Choreography

SHAPE Choreography Festival - Saturday, Jan. 12

UPDATED TIMES
Seniors 8:00 AM - 7:15 PM
9th-11th grade: 11:45 AM - 7:15 PM
Artistic Dance Project, 564 W. 700 S., Pleasant Grove, UT

This festival is hosted by SALT Contemporary Dance Company. It workshop classes throughout adjudication rotations. When dancers and choreographers are not being adjudicated, they will be able to take classes with SALT professionals and other guests. Certain pieces will be selected by the adjudicators to be perform in the gala that evening.
The Tipping Point seniors will be presenting their piece for adjudication in the morning. All company members will attend the workshop classes and gala.

**Seniors will rehearse their piece from 6:30 – 8:00 p.m. on Wednesday, Jan. 9.**

**What to Wear:**
Tipping Point leotard  
black leggings or pants  
hair pulled back

**What to Bring:**
healthy sack dinner  
water bottle  
Seniors - lunch + dinner, camisole leotard

**In Accord Schedule**

**Regular TP Class times:**  
Wednesdays, Jan. 9 + Jan. 16, 4:30 - 6:30

**Combined Rehearsals:**  
Tuesday, Jan. 15, 4:00 - 8:00 PM  
Tuesday, Jan. 22, 4:00 - 8:00 PM

**What to Wear:**
Tipping Point leotard + leggings  
hair pulled back  
**What to Bring:**  
water bottle + snack

**Dress Rehearsal at Tanner Dance:**  
Wednesday, Jan. 23  
**Call for Tipping Point: 4:00 PM** **UPDATED TIME**  
Pick Up: 7:30 PM

**What to Wear:**
Tipping Point leotard + leggings with *camisole leotard underneath*  
*hair already done* - two braids pulled into a pony  
water bottle
Performances at Tanner Dance:

**Friday, Jan. 25**
Call at 3:30 PM  
Shows at 5:30 + 7:30 PM  
Pick Up at 8:45 PM

**Saturday, Jan. 26**
Call at 4:15 PM  
Shows at 5:30 + 7:30 PM  
Pick Up at 8:45 PM

**What to Wear:**
Tipping Point leotard + leggings with *camisole leotard underneath*
*hair already done* - two braids pulled into a pony
light stage makeup - no bright red lipstick

**What to Bring:**
dinner to eat between shows - please no chips or sticky food
water bottle

**In Accord Ticket Information**
Tickets are $10 each or $40 for a family of 5. They can be purchased online at tannerdance.utah.edu. Seating is available on a first come, first served basis.

**Each Tipping Point dancer is responsible for selling 5 tickets to In Accord.** Dancers DO NOT need to personally buy the tickets. Instead, dancers should invite family members and friends, and instruct them to put the dancer’s name in the "Referred By" section when they purchase tickets online. This is how each dancer receives credit for selling a ticket.